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Subject: Study L-l025 - Senate Bill 1855 (Beverly)--Notice to Creditors 
(Problems on Bill) 

Attached to this memorandum is a copy of the Commission's 

recommendation 

administration. 

relating to notice to creditora in estate 

The recommendation provides that if a known or 

reasonably ascertainable creditor fails to receive actual notice of 

estate administration, the creditor may file a late claim in probate 

or, if the estate is already closed, may recover from distributees, 

subject to a one-year statute of limitations running from the date of 

the decedent's death. 

This recommendation has been introduced by Senator Beverly under 

the cosponsorship of the State Bar Probste Section. The bill has been 

set for hearing in the Senate Judiciary Committee. There are a number 

of issues that have surfaced concerning the bill, raised by the Senate 

Judiciary Committee consultant, by Garrett H. Elmore (see Exhibit 1 

letter), and by the staff. The Commission needs to review these issues. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 353 (amended). Statute of limitations 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 353 includes the Commission'S 

basic recommendation that all causes of action against a decedent are 

subject to a statute of limitations that runs one year after the 

.. 'decedent' sOdeatil:"TIle 'oiie"ye;ar·~perro'd "{S"''''noY tone-a"'il1'''''Im~l!4-'f~ , 
any reason. 

Mr. Elmore raises three policy issues concerning this provision: 

(1) A one-year limitations period applicable to all decedents will 

protect nonresident decedents against whom a California cause of action 

exists. Yet the fact of death of the nonresident may not even be known 

to California creditors within one year. Section 353 would thus 

curtail California court jurisdiction and deny a forum to California 

creditors without cause. 
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(2) If an absolute limitations period running from the date of 

death is necessary, two years is more appropriate than one. One year 

encourages beneficiaries to delay probate until after the limitation 

period expires in order to defeat creditor claims. To say that the 

creditor may open a probate within one year if the beneficiaries do not 

act is no solution--it is an unfair burden on a creditor to discover 

the fact of death, commence proceedings, have a personal representative 

appointed, and file a claim, all within one year. 

(3) An absolute one-year bar improperly protects a wrongdoer's 

fraud or active concealment of a cause of action, and fails to take 

into account that some types of claims, such as professional 

malpractice, may not be discovered until more than a year after death. 

The staff believes these points have merit. In fact, as Mr. 

Elmore indicates, the situation is even worse in the many cases in 

which there will never be a probate because all assets have gone into 

an inter vivos trust; a creditor may have a very difficult time indeed 

collecting a debt within the one year deadline. However, when the 

Commission has considered these concerns in the past, the Commission 

has felt that the benefits to the personal representative and 

beneficiaries of a one-year limitations period outweigh the possible 

detriment to creditors, and the policy of the recommendation is sound. 

There are also a few technical issues that have arisen concerning 

this section: 

(1) The one year statute "is not tolled or extended for any 

reason". This statement is inaccurate, as the Comment indicates, since 

the filing of a claim in probate tolls the statute. Probate Code § 

.. ,-,.,:~.~[ I!t.ail.s ebeu'd .• 0 aBaec e·,iWC~~~lI:.n'&,,,, tb"ll !''AMl SJJ\l_l~ .. T'.~ I • 

to Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 9350) of Part 4 of Division 7 of 

the Probate Code. the time provided in this subdivision for 

commencement of an action is not tolled or extended for any reason." 

(2) We are amending a number of Probate Code sections to 

incorporate the one-year limitations period. These are sections that 

make the decedent's successor in interest who takes property outside 

probate liable for the decedent's debts. A typical provision would be 

amended thus: "IB .S"u ... bw1L5e"c"t~-"t",0,---""S""e",c-"t ... i",on!L_3=53~-,0\!.f"--,t",h",e"--,C",o",d",e"--,o,-,fL--,C,-,i...,v,,,i,,,,l 

Procedure, in any action based on the debt, the person may assert any 
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defenses, cross-complaints, or setoffs that would have been available 

to the decedent if the decedent had not died." But Section 353 deals 

with causes of action in favor of a decedent as well as causes of 

action against a decedent; it extends to six months any surviving cause 

of action in favor of a decedent that would expire before that time. 

Do we intend by our cross-reference to incorporate that aspect of 

Section 353 ss well? The Commission has not considered this point 

before, but the staff believes the six-month extension is appropriate 

and should be available to a nonprobate taker who wishes to assert a 

cross-complaint or setoff. If the Commission agrees, we will revise 

the Comments accordingly. If the Commission disagrees, we will revise 

the Probate Code sections so that they refer only to subdivision (b) of 

Section 353. 

Probate Code § 9050. Notice required 

Probate Code Section 9050 requires the personal representative to 

give notice to creditors of which the personal representative acquires 

knowledge before the four-month claim filing period expires. This 

section is not currently in the bill, but the Senate Judiciary 

Committee consultant has raised the issue of the personal 

representative who acquires knowledge after the expiration of the 

four-month claim period. Shouldn't the personal representative be 

required to notify the creditor of the existence of the probate 

proceeding so that the creditor has an opportunity to make a late claim? 

The staff thinks this is a good point. We provide a late claim 

procedure; why shouldn't we facilitate use of it by creditors who send 

of the probate? It only seems fair that they be notified. The staff 

would add this requirement to the statute: 

Probate Code § 9050 (amended). Notice required 
9050. (a) If~w!~!a-fev~-mefitfts-~~-&&~-~e~~e~e 

a~e--f-~4.s8veEi -t,e. a general personal representativeT-4e 
pe~8eaa~-~-et4¥e has knowledge of a creditor of the 
decedent, the personal representative shall give notice of 
administration of the estate to the creditor, subject to 
Section 9054. The notice shall be given as provided in 
Section 1215. For the purpose of this subdivision,a personal 
representative has knowledge of a creditor of the decedent if 
the personal representative is aware that the creditor has 
demanded payment from the decedent or the estate. 
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(b) The giving of notice under this chapter is in 
addition to the publication of the notice under Section 8120. 

Probate Code § 9051 <amended). Time of notice 
9051. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the 

notice shall be given within four months after the date 
letters are first issued to a general personal representative. 

(b) If the personal representative first has knowledge 
of a creditor after, or less than 30 days before ~ expiration 
of the time provided in subdivision (a), the notice shall be 
given within 30 days after the personal representative first 
has knowledge of the creditor. 

Probate Code § 9052 (amended), Form of notice 
9052. The notice shall be in substantially the 

following form: 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION OF 

ESTATE OF , DECEDENT 
Notice to creditors: 
Administration of the estate of (deceased) 

has been commenced by (personal representative) in 
Estate No. in the Superior Court of California, 
County of You must file your claim with the 
court and mail or deliver a copy to the personal 
representative within the lsst to occur of four months 
after (the date letters were issued to the 
personal representative), or 30 days after the date this 
notice was mailed to you or, in the case of personsl 
delivery, 30 dsys after the date this notice was delivered to 
you, as provided in Section 9100 of the California Probate 
Code, or petition to file a late claim as provided in Section 
9103 of the California Probate Code. A claim form may be 
obtained from the court clerk. For your protection, you are 
encouraged to file your claim by certified mail, with return 
receipt requested. 

(Date of mailing 
this notice) 

(Name and address of personal 
representative or attorney) 

Probate Code § 9103 (amended). Late claims 

Probate Code Section 9103 is being amended to allow an unnotified 

creditor to file a late claim in probate, but not after the one year 

statute of limitations has run. Subdivision (b) (formerly c) would be 

amended to read: 

~e~ ill The court shall not allow a 
under this section after the earlier of the 

(1) The time the court makes an 
distribution of the estate. 
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(2) One year after the *!me-~~*~~~~-issQe'-*e 
a-~p&},.-~-~-e&eftt-&t4¥e date of the decedent's 
death. 

Mr. Elmore points out that this change is gratuitous and could 

cause problems. After reading his argument, the staff agrees. Other 

statutes control the limitation period, and the court may not allow a 

claim after the limitation period has run. Moreover, it may be 

appropriate in some cases to allow a late claim more than a year after 

the decedent's death. Specifically, we are thinking of the situation 

where the creditor has commenced an action and the action is pending at 

the time of the decedent's death. If the creditor learns of the 

probate more than one year after the decedent's death, the creditor 

should not be precluded from filing a late claim for the pending 

action. The staff would leave this subdivision unamended. 

Probate Code § 9392 (added). Liability of distributee 

Proposed Section 9392 would allow an omitted creditor to recover 

against distributees. The consultant for the Senate Judiciary 

Committee has raised the issue that the proposal allows for "joint and 

several" liability of distributees, with the result that an omitted 

creditor could recover the entire amount of the debt from a single 

distributee and leave it to that distributee to seek indemnity or 

contribution from the others. 

This is correct. The Commission deemed it better policy to put 

the burden on beneficiaries to straighten out allocations among 

themselves than to require a creditor to seek out proportionate 

contributions from many different distributees. The staff believes 
~_. __ , ____ < • __ ._. ___ ',"! 1- 4'-_'","" ,-'. , •• • w_ •• _~_,.~,_.,.. "" • .-'_- .... ~_., ••• ,~ •• ~""'., •• ~. ___ "._',,':,"'.-\,:_, 

this policy is sound, but the Commission may wish to review it in light .'-".

of the legislative concern. 

Interrelation With New Probate Code Bill 

The various provisions of SB 1855 have been double-jointed with 

the Commission's new Probate Code bill so that no matter what the 

sequence of enactment, the substance of SB 1855 will be incorporated 

into the new code. There appears to be one error in the 

double-jointing provisions (omission of Probate Code Section 9392). 
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The staff has requested a corrective amendment from the Legislative 

Counsel's office, and will incorporate it with any other amendments to 

the bill the Commission decides may be appropriate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 

.. ~ '.~~'''''''.- ",,'7.-
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Memo 90-39 

u. uw ~. COlI .... 

fE.8 28 \990 
I,c.II¥11 

(}iarrett H. Elmore 

Attorney At Law (Ret.) 

P. O. Box 643 
Burlingp..me, CA.. 940lI 
Tel. 415-347-l7la 

HE:. SENA'fE 3ILL l855-SBTElIiENf 

IN pA..~'rI.\L SUPPORT AND IN PART

IAL OFPOSI~ION 

.!fot&': fhe concern of the undersi.~ed with Senate Bill 1855 
as intro~ced is ?~th those provisions that state a time bar 

generally, and also in s:;;ecific subsidi8Xy "transfers" unon 

death. :L'he time bar is "within one year after the date of 

death. " 
However, the "late claims" section of the Probate Code 

is being amended in a non-related aspect. Comment is made 

thereon. :'10 other cO.·r:ment on Senate Bill 1855' s nroviei.onsi is 

made. 
I 

~he Deletion of sec. (b) of ProbRte Code 

seccton:. 9103 (Bill, ~. 7.8) Is Proper 

And Should. Be Appro'Ted. 

subsection (0) pu;:-"orts to lirr:.it "late claim" relief to 

a claim that relates t'J a penjirJ.~ action or if none, to a c".'.lse 

of 8.ction ~hat coes not ari3e out of the conduct of a "trade, 

bus~ness or ,I.fession.§. B. 1855 would re~eal it. 

rhis was an unnecessary limitation '.AlCOn the court's powers 

not found in predecessor "laGe claim" relief st,,-tutes of this 

state. (,\. ",uestion of r", Gro'ctilfi t;] or effective d?te is :;er-



involved. 'rhis change was b (1989 )A. B. 156 but was amended 

out with time bar provisions similar to those now uroryosed. 

The -'!I1Zb;ject rna tters, however, are separate) 

II 
, , 

rhe Amendment to sub. (0) of Probate Code 

Section 9103 Should Not Be Adopted 

Section 9103 permits the court in a prob~te pr~ceeding 

to allow a "late" creditor's claim, upon certain conditions. 

It has nothing to do with the time when an action may 

(must) be brou~n.t' se e i:U'ra). The l.'?tter is S. B. 1855' s subj ect. 

Norrtheless, a time bar of "one year from date of death" 

would curtail the court's power to ~ant permission ~ a 

creditor to file a claim required by usual credi tor"s claim 

s ta tut es long· in the Californa Probate Code. se e Bill, p. 7-26,..28 •. _ 

'rhe "one year from death" limitation is arbitrary in Ili.mi ting

the court's "ower to aond'J.ct estate administration. Once 

estate administration starts, hoy.' it started seems immaterial, 

unless it is intended topenalize a claim,~t for not seeina an '.,. ~ ,~... . . ..., 

est;lte was earlier o"lened by the Creditor's "lIte' native efforts. 

fhe nrecedent of this type of est.te procedural reg-etlation 

is bad. ~jore importantly, thi.s amendment wO·J.ld reverse or 
..

limit a ?Olicy adopted in 1988 by the Legislature~ 

" In 1988 ~~e Legislatu::-e'1d.ded 8U:'. ("d (2) to Section 9103 
It r:rovi-:l.es ~s a ground for "la t e" claim that the creditor 
Cino. his attorney had no knowled 05 e of the existence of the 
~laim.rypically, this m ~ht Occur from active concealment 
o~ a decedent or because of events comin~ to li~h~ ~fter 
decedent's death setch "s suits on corts a;ising ~J.~ ~f 2-
person accldents or sui ts on product liabili ty etnko~.n to 
c LU!Il8J1t :uri:1~ tne cl;,'l!D. period in California. 
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rhe ,:res'lnt; wordin~ -:;hat li:nits relief to one year 

afuF lecters are first iS3ued to a general personal 

l'epresen~at;iveis '3.de,~uate. ~his amendment by Senate Bill 

1855 should be rejected. 

III 

On 'rhe 3.em<o.ining Parts of Senate 3ill 

1855 ,rhe 'dri ter S'.1bmi ts 'rwo '3;;ecific 

"Policy" Ch.'onges ~~'ld 09 'oses ~he Bill 

}enerally 3ec'"_) se It Omits ir'3.ud And 

Other ?rovisions ~"at Are cfesded 

1. F~rst "Policy"Chan~e 

Use of ;;h, statuee of ~imi ta-;;ions ~o 'curtail Califor!l.ia 

~ourt juri~dic ;ionof p,c,;ions to enforce :oersonal liab' 1 ty 

o bli ,;:1 tions of a person who dies is not jus"~fi ed. 

~t is t:) be !1')tea this -:Jro'r:osed ch3n~e .'3..ffects non 

Californla decedents.Persons h~vin~!l.o cO!l.nec~ion'ith 

C,lifornia at ti,,~e of dea;;h or vd';hin one ye,'r are denied 

t:he l.lse G·f Calif:J!"nia 31:;:: t e CO!J.r ~s for dis ;\1.1 1; es :1.nd causes 

action that have accrued : ~"""""~ac~· :n- -U""""; .... -\ '"nle--~ ~ ~ _ ..... , • ::;. 'J .......... J J ....... ,1 ;::i;::j they 

sue in :J:,lifornia CQ' .. rts ,~i -:;hin one ye 3,r after dea];h. The 

:,.lleged pers.)na:' li3.bili ty in that limited 'Period mgy not be 

due or known. clle f~_ct of death may no t be ~{:nown until after 

the "one ye?,r" 'Period. 3'.1t C8,:;"i£'ornia ref'lses jurisdiction. 

It is not logical to a3 '=e that memories f.,il, 3.nd Claims 

Jecome stale in that short ;eriod of one year after death. 

~he illo~ic~l use of the statuee of limitations should 
3 



se deleted. 3ee 3ill, sec. 1, p. 1, 2, ~mendin~ section 

353 of the Code of Jiril 2~oced~re. ihe definition of creditor 

claim in Probate Code sec. gooo ff. should be ex~~nded.Short 

and long claim p~riods will then appear in the s~~e place. 

r~is will eliminate the confusing dual creditor .. 
claim limits if the prouosed format were to be adopted. 

2. Second "Policy" Change. 

If a secondc.nd longer "cut off"Deriod is to be 

included, it sno:lld be two ye:lrs from date of death, rather 

than one year, as now [Jro::;osed.aeason: fhe "one ye].r from 

death" r:J.le permits and indeed~ 14co'~rages heirs/ benefici~ries 

from prom_tly .opening the prob~te estate. If t~e decedent was 

indebted and there is little in the ei'tate but ample in livi:-:g 

trusts,co=sel may 'Nell be Ulwer a duty to atggest delay '.mtil 

close to the end of "one year." 'hrious advant::>.ges flow or 

may be thougnt to flow. Amon'S them. the creditor m,w become 

t Lne b:;.rred under the pro os ed s ~2.tute of limit 1 tions rl~le. 

rae two yeo.r from date of death rule ~ends to avoid or 

cu~ down tile strategies ~enciJned ~bove. It tends to elimin~te 

·the '.u;ifair burden pl"ced on a c;:'.editJr of tryinlS to open a 

CJcoba];e, nave a gener",l personal represenJtive appointed 

anci file a claim ';,[i shin "one yee-,r" after deathn whic!). may not 
it 
3ection 353 since amendment in 1987 has been used also to 
cut off "tail" liability t~at resulted from past wording 
when ~he prob~te w~s D~Bsed by or notice to creditors was 
no ~ given. rhis can be t,c.ken c·".re of by direct st;atement in 
a new section. rhat limited as~ect is a true st8tute of limit~ 

ations subject. 
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be re3dily discover~ble. 

3. Jmission Of BrclUd .'ind Other ?roCler :::Xc _'? tions 

As dr'3.ited, ';he "one year" ti e be,r is Section 353 

st".tes no exceotions. 

rhis hC',s the '.mciesir"lble effect of "Crotectin.g wron~doer' s 

acts by reas·on of his or her de!?th.ace8tions simil2-r to iJPC 

sections based on fr'3.ud shouli be '3.dded. Likewise,~c~ive 

conceal:nent of a cause of :3.cti·on by a decedent sho'.lld be 

r e"son for to llin.;o;. E-"en del'~:fed discovery princi nles h·,ve 

a ·;l3oce. 3ee, :"Jr example, the c:;.ref~1 framework of gection 

J J 7.1 ,,,-nd section 337.15 of t,1e Gode of:::i 'Til Procedure, reI"). t2. n~ 

to .'ctions '3-gains:; 'rc:;.i :;ec'Gs, con~ractors 'L."l.d others for al

* le~e~ p~tent or 1~t5n~ deiec~s in con5~r~ct.on ~rojects . 

.2.,i5 :Jtatement loes not in:Ll.d.e dr:<;ino; ,'C'ue"ticlns. In 

1939, ~l1e wri ~er o'Oposei a si;::ri.lar oill ::q the "~me cTononent. 

~ee .c. 3. 156 (1989) by .~sse~lbly J'.liicLry Committee (Cf.ember 

or 13·39 ( :~. 3. ~J6 (1939), narrowin~ the~.~o,~ever, t':e proronent, 

',':i thO'.lt co:r.rr.ent, ha .. :'1.~2.in t :,ken the '9osi tion 3. credi tor wO'.lld 

:lot be ie rived of a C~Qse of '~ction, ·oec9.use under "resent 

C3.1~~ornla l~~, '3. creditor m~! )etition £Jr probate (last 

.:riori ty, next to ,,,r.y :"!:::;eres";ed 'Gerson) .~hs writer c:;ntinues 

:0 believe :he ~ltern2te ro~te to oDen~n~ ;rob~te men~ioned is 

" ~~ese limit~cion sections state iirectly ttNo ~ction shall 
:J" brou:6ht~' In c:)nt!'?~st I "Jection 353 use3 It _~ "c-";iO":1 m?y 1:)e 
oro'..1.:;ht" 'Nordlng, when the i:ltent is t·) .,.,rovile '3. shJrtened 
3:; :-.ti.l t e of li!ni -cations ':::.1 Jn~ "':.1.e 1 :.~es ')f ~he: u~rchi tect It 
sta.tutes. J 



not 2l.n 2-dequate mea..'1.S f'Jr 3. creditor to presEcnt and if 

necessary li tLp. te the creditor's claims, particularly where 

a "one ye"3.r after date of d.e-?-'.;h" time bar is imposed. rteference 

is made 1;0 -'.;he writer's 1989 statement 0'l'[l05ing A. 3. 156 (1989). 

~e~ectfullY ,sub~itted, ?ebru~ry 27. 1990 
/~C-r/!~~ 

CC: 3en~.te Judici~r:l 
Senator Lockyer, 

, Ia~rett H. Elmore 

,~o::-.mi t !;ee, 
Ch3.ir 

Senator ~obert 3everly 
( -",uthor) 

_'hth~niel Sterling, for 
Proponent (California 
L"lw 3evision Commis
ion) 

rerry ?riedman,:-"em"oer 
of Assembly 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN ESTATE ADMINISTRATION 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LAW 
REVISION COMMISSION 

RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

Notice to Creditors in 
Estate Administration 

December 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0,2 
Palo Alto. California 94303-4739 
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508 RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO PROBATE LAW 

NOTE 
This recommendallon includes an expianatorv Comment to each 

section of the recommended legislation. The Comments are written 
as if the legislation were enacted since their primary purpose is to 
explain the law as it would exist (if enacted) to those who will have 
occasion to use it after it is in effec t. 

Cite this recommendation as Recommendation Relating 10 Notice 
10 Creditors in Estate Administration, 20 Cal. L. Revision 
Comm'n Repons 507 (1990). 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN ESTATE ADMINIS'IRATION 509 

ST ... TEOFC ... LIFOFI=N= .... ===============Q=EO="""==DE=U=KMEJ===,...='~Q='=u 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
4000 MlDOLEFlELD ROAD, SUITE D·2 
PALO AlTO. CA 94303-4739 
1415) 0094·1335 

EDWIN K, MARZEC 
Cl ............. 

ROGER AANEBEAGH 
VIOl~1ItIN 

810N M. GReGORY 
ASSEMBL vw.N EUHU M. HARRIS 
SENATOR Sill L.CX;KYER 
AATHlR It MARSHALL 
FORREST A. P\..ANT 
ANN E. SroOOEN 
VAUOHN R. WALKER 

To: The Honorable George Deukmejian 
Governor of California. and 
The Legislature of California 

December 1, 1989 

The California Law Revision Commission submitted its 
Recommendation Relating to Notice to Creditors in Probate 
Proceedings, 20 CaL L. Revision Comm'n Reports 165 (1990), to the 
1989 legislative session. The legislation was not enacted because of 
legislative concern about the one-year statute of limitations proposed 
in the recommendation. The Senate Judiciary Committee requested 
that the Commission give further study to this aspect of the 
recommendation. 

The Commission has given further study to this matter and renews 
its recommendation for a one-year statute of limitations from the date 
of death for all claims against adecedent. The factors the Commission 
considers to be significant in renewing this recommendation are 
outlined in the attached revised recommendation. 

This recommendation is submitted pursuant to Resolution Chapter 
37 of the Statutes of 1980. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edwin K. Marzec 
Chairperson 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN ESTATE ADMINISTRA nON 511 

RECOMMENDATION 

California law requires a personal representative in decedent 
estate administration proceedings to mail actual notice of 
administration to known creditors of the decedent, I in addition 
to publication of notice to unknown creditors.2 All creditors, 
known and unknown, thereupon have four months in which to 
fIle a claim against the estate. 3 

The requirement of actual notice to known creditors was 
enacted on recommendation of the Law Revision Commission.' 
The former law was inequitable and of questionable 
constitutionality. Developments in the United States Supreme 
Court and in state courts had raised the likelihood that the former 
scheme violated due process of law. 5 

The United States Supreme Court has now ruled on this issue 
in the case of Tulsa Professional Collection Services, Inc. v. 
Pope." That case holds that a state cannot impose a two-month 
claim filing requirement on known or reasonably ascertainable 
creditors merely by publication of notice. Actual notice is 
required for a short-term claim filing requirement. 

The Supreme Court cites the new California statute in support 
of the proposition that a few states already provide for actual 
notice in connection with short nonclaim statutes. However, it 
is clear from the rationale of the opinion that the new California 
statute does not satisfy the announced constitutional standards in 
that it purports to cut off unnotified but "reasonably ascertainable" 
creditors with a short claim filing requirement. 

To bring the California statute into confoonity with constitutional 
requirements, the Law Revision Commission further recommends 

1. Prob. Code §§ 905()'9054. enacted by 1987 Cal. StuL ch. 923, § 93. 
2. Prob. Code §§ 8100. 8120. 
3. Probate Code Section 9100 require!! a creditor to file a claim within l:l1e later of four 

Jt'1ODlbs after issuance of letten to a geneml personal representative or. if n(·tice is mailed 
as required. within 30 days after the notice is given. 

4. Recommendation Relating to C reditfJr Claims A8"'in.st Dtctdtmt' 5 E.tr. ,te. 19 Cal. L. 
Revision COOl/u'n Report. 299 09881. 

S. 19 Cal. L. Revi,ion Comm' n Report •• "'pro. at 303. 
6. 108 S. Ct. 1340 (\988). 
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512 RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO PROBATE LAW 

that. notwithstanding the four-month claim filing requirement. a 
known or reasonably ascertainable creditor who does not have 
actual knowledge of the administration of the estate during the 
four-month claim period should be permitted to petition for 
leave to file a late claim.7 If the estate has already been 
distributed when the known or reasonably ascertainable creditor 
acquires actual knowledge of the administration proceeding, the 
creditor would have recourse against distributees of the estate.' 
The personal representative would be protected from liability for 
the claim unless the personal representative acts in bad faith in 
failing to notify known creditors.9 

Although known or reasonably ascertainable creditors who 
have no knowledge of administration would be given remedies 
beyond the four month claim period. these remedies must be 
exercised within one year after the decedent's death. The 
Commission believes that a new long term statute of limitations 
of one year commencing with the decedent's death'o will best 
effectuate the strong public policies of expeditioUS estate 
administration and security of title for distributees, and is 
consistent with the concept that a creditor has some obligation to 
keep informed of the status of the debtor. While the Supreme 
Court declined to rule on the validity of long term statutes of 
limitation that run from one to five years from the date of death. 
a one-year statute is believed to be constitutional since it is self-

7. Existing Califomia law alRady authorizes such a late olaim petitioo, but oaly for a 
creditor wbose claim is on a nonbusiness debt. Prob. Code § 9103. The present 
recommendation would remove the business claim limitation. 

g, This wouJd be a 1im.i.1ed exception to the general. rule that an omitted creditor bas no 
right to require contributioo from crediton who are paid or from distributees. Prob. Code 
§ 11429. Under lit. Commiuion's proposal. the liability of a distribut •• would be join! 
and several willt other di,tribut •••• and liability would be based on abat.ment prin<:ipl ••. 
See Prob. Code §§ 21400-21406 (abatement). 

9. Cf. Prob. Code § 9053 !immuoily of personal RprOsentotiv.). 
10. It ahould be noted _such an absolute one-y.ar stotula of limitation. cre .... lite 

potential for lite decedent'. beneficiaries to wait for one year after dealh in order to bar 
creditoroloims. and then prooe.d to probaleth •• ,tate and distribute _II with impnnity. 
However. if the creditor is coocem.ed that the decedenl'l beneficiaries may fail to 
commerx:e probate within the one·yenr period. the creditor may petition for appointment 
during that time. Prob. Code if 8000 [petition). 8461 (priority !or appointment). 
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executing, it allows a reasonable time for the creditor to discover 
the decedent's death, and it is an appropriate period to afford 
repose and provide a reasonable cutoff for claims that soon 
would become stale. II 

Selection of one year as the appropriate limitations period is 
based on the following considerations: 

(l) ill estate administration, all debts are ordinarily paid. Even 
under the existing four-month claim period it is unusual for an 
unpaid creditor problem to arise. Ayearis usually sufficient time 
for all debts to come to light. Thus it is sound public policy to 
limit potential liability to a year: this will avoid delay and 
procedural complication of every probate proceeding for the rare 
claim that might arise more than a year after the decedent's 
death. 

(2) The one year limitation period would not apply to special 
cllmses of debts where public policy favors extended enforceability. 
These classes are (i) secured obligations, 12 (ii) tax claims,13 and 
(iii) liabilities covered by insurance. " The rare claim that may 
become a problem more than a year after the decedent's death is 
likely to fall into one of these classes. 

(3) Every jurisdiction of which the Commission is aware that 
has considered the due process problem addressed by the 
recommendation, including the Uniform Probate Code," has 
adopted the one-year statute of limitations as part of its solution. 

In sum, a genera11irnitation period longer than one year would 
burden all probate proceedings for little gain. The one-year 
limitation period is a reasonable accomodation of interests and 
is widely accepted. 

11. See, e'lih Fa1ender. Notice '0 Creditors;71 Estate Procudings: Whot Process is 
nu.? 63 N.C.L. Rev. 659. 673-77 !l98S). 

12. Prob. Code § 9391. 
13. Prob. Code § 9201. 
14. Prob. Code § 550. 
15. See .•. @ •• Unifonn Probate Code § 3·8031.1989). 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendation would be enacted by the 
following measure. 

An act to amend Section 353 of. and to repeal Section 353.5 
of, the Code of Civil Procedure, and to amend Sections 551. 
6611,7664,9103.9201,9391, 11429, 13109, 13156, 13204, and 
13554 of. and to add Section 9392 to. the Probate Code, relating 
to creditors of a decedent. 

The people of the State of California do enact asfollows: 

Code of Civil Procedure ~ 353 (amended). Statute of limitations 
SECTION 1. Section 353 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 
353. (a) If a person entitled to bring an action dies before the 

<!xpiration of the time limited for the commencement thereof, 
and the cause of action survives, an action may be commenced 
by the person's representatives. after the expiration of that time, 
and within six months from the person's death. 

(b) Except as provided in 31tbdi. isioft (e) subdivisions Ic) and 
(d), if a person against whom an action may be brought on a 
liability of the person, whether arising in contract, tort, or 
otherwise. dies before the expiration of the time limited for the 
commencement thereof, and the cause of action survives. an 
action may be commenced ~1tift3t the per-11m's representlttiv es, 
afterlhe ~piraticmofthltttime, lind within one year after the date 
of death, and the time otherwise limited for the commencement 
of the action does not apply. The time provided in this subdivision 
for commencement of an action is not tolled or extended for any 
reason. 

(c) If a person against whom an action may be brought died 
before July 1, 1988, and before the expiration of the time limited 
for the commencement of the action, and the cause of action 
survives, an action may be commenced against the person's 
representatives before the expiration of the laterofthe following 
times: 
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(1) July 1, 1989, or one year after the issuing of letters 
testamentary or of administration, whichever is the earlier time. 

(2) The time limited for the commencement of the action. 
(d) If a person against whom an action may be brought died on 

or after July 1,1988, and before January 1,1991, and before the 
e~piration of the time limited for the commencement of the 
action, and the cause of action survives, an action may be 
commenced before the earlier of the follOWing times: 

(I) January 1, 1992. 
(2) One year after the issuing of letters testamentary or of 

administration. or the time othe/wise limited for the 
commencement of the action, whichever is the later time. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) of Section 353 is amended to impose a new 
statute of limitations on all actions against a decedent on which the statute 
of limitations otherwise applicable has not run at the time of death. The new 
statute is one year after the death of the decedent, regardless of whether the 
statute otherwise applicable would have expired before or after the one year 
period. 

If a general personal representative is appointed during the one year 
period. the personal representative must notify known creditors, and the 
filing of a c!aim tolls the statute. Prob. Code §§ 9050 (notice required), 9352 
(tolling of statute of limitations). If the creditor is concerned that the 
decedent's beneficiaries may not have a general personal representative 
appointed during the one year period, the creditor may pelitioo for appointment 
during that time. Prob. Code §§ 8000 (petition), 8461 (priority for 
appointment); see also Prob. Code § 48 ("interested person" defined). 

The reference to the decedent's "representatives" is also deleted from 
subdivision (b). The reference could be read to imply that the one year 
limitation is only applicable in actions against the decedent's personal 
representative. However, the one year statute of limitations is intended to 
apply in any action on a debt of the decedent, whether against the personal 
representative under Prohate Code Sections 9350 to 9354 (claim on cause 
of action), or against another person, such as a distributee under Probate 
Code Section 9392 (liability of distributee), a person who takes the 
decedent's property and is liable for the decedent's debts under Sections 
13109 (affidavit procedure for collection or transfer of personal property), 
13156 (court order determining succession to real property), 13204 (affidavit 
procedure for real property ofsmall value), and 13554 (passage of property 
to surviving spouse without administration), or a trustee. 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 353.5 (repealed). Limitation on 
action against spouse of decedent 

SEC. 2. Section 353.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
repealed. 

353.5. HllpersonagttinsllIhomllftlletionma, he brought 
Bies eefete the eJ~intti6n of the statute of HntitatieM fOf the 
eormneneement 6f the setion 8flfi the eftHse of aetion 3tl" i fest 8ft 

seeiert 8!Mnst the sun i • ~ 8J'otlse of the penon '¥Ii hieh is 
breu~ )'UfSHIIftt to Chapter 3 feonll'fteneilt~ "ith Seetion 13559) 
6i PM 2 of Di t'isi6n 8 of the Probate C06e rna!, be eemmeneed: 
44 ithin foettf months after the f!eath of the person Of "e£ere the 
e.{fJiratitm of the staNte of limitations ,. hieh ., 0616 he:. e been 
tl)'pliettbie to the eMlse of aetiofl ~Ilinst the per.!on ihhe person 
httd not died, ~ hiehe • e1 oe eftfS later. 

Comment. Section 353.5 is repealed because il conflicted willl Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 353 (general one-year statute of limitations). 

Probate Code § 551 (amended). Statute of limitations 
SEC. 3. Section 551 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 
551. H Notwithstanding Section 353 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure, if the limitations period otherwise applicable to the 
action has not expired at the time of the decedent's death, an 
action under this chapter may be commenced within one year 
after the expiration of the limitations period otherwise applicable. 

Comment. Section 551 is amended to make clear lIlallile general one
year limitation period for commeocement of an action on a cause of action 
against a decedent under Code of Civil Procedure Section 353 does not 
apply to an action under !his chapler. 

Probate Code § 6611 (amended). Liability for unsecured 
debts of decedent 

SEC.4. Section 6611 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 
6611. (a) Subject to the limitations and conditions specified in 

this section, the person or persons in whom title vested pursuant 
to Section 6609 are personally liable for the unsecured debts of 
the decedent. 
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(b) The personal liability of a person under this section shall 
not exceed the fair market value at the date of the decedent's 
death of the property title to which vested in that person pursuant 
to Section 6609, less the total of all of the following: 

(1) The amount of any liens and encumbrances on that 
property. 

(2) The value of any probate homestead interest set apart under 
Section 6520 out of that property. 

(3) The value of any other property set aside under Section 
6510 out of that property. 

fe) The persemtl liabiiit, mtder this s eetion eeMes ene )' eM' 
ftfter the date the eelll't makes its erder tHuler 8eeti6ft 6699, 
exeept .,., ilk re31'eet to ft11 ftetieft er I'meeedift~ theft I'efttlin~ itt 
eetH't:-

~(c )S/Ibject to Section 353 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
in any action or proceeding based upon an unsecured debt of the 
decedent, the surviving spouse of the decedent, the child or 
children of the decedent, or the guardian of the minor child or 
children of the decedent, may assert any defense, cross-complaint, 
or setoff which would have been available to the decedent if the 
decedent had not died. 

fet (d) If proceedings are commenced in this state for the 
administration of the estate of the decedent and the time for filing 
claims has commenced, any action upon the personal liability of 
a person under this section is barred to the same extent as 
provided for claims under Part 4 (commencing with Section 
9(00) of Division 7, except as to the following: 

(1) Creditors who commence judicial proceedings for the 
enforcement of the debt and serve the person liable under this 
section with the complaint therein prior to the expiration of the 
time for filing claims. 

(2) Creditors who have or who secure an acknowledgment in 
writing of the person liable under this section that that person is 
liable for the debts. 
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(3) Creditors who file a timely claim in the proceedings for the 
administration of the estate of the decedent. 

Comment. Section 6611 is amended to delete former subdivision (c). 
which conflicted with Code of Civil Procedure Section 353 (statute of 
limitatioost. and 10 make dear that the general one-year statute of Iimi1aOOllS 
applicable to all causes of ac!ion against a decedent is applicable to liability 
for the decedent's debts under Section 6611. 

Probate Code § 7664 (amended). Liability for decedent's 
unsecured debts 

SEC. 5. Section 7664 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 
7664. A person to whom property is distributed under this 

ruticle is personally liable for the unsecured debts of the decedent. 
Such a debt may be enforced against the person in the same 
manner as it could have been enforced against the decedent if the 
decedent had not died. lftSubject to Section 353 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. in an action based on the debt, the person may 
assen any defenses available to the decedent if the decedent had 
not died. The aggregate personal liability of a person under this 
section shall not exceed the fair market value of the property 
distributed, valued as of the date of the distribution, less the 
amount of any liens and encumbrances on the property on that 
date. 

Comment. Section 7664 is amended to make dear that the general one
year statute of limitations applicable to aU causes of action against a 
decedent is applicable to liability for the decedent's debts under Section 
7664. 

Probate Code § 9103 (amended). Late claims 
SEC. 6. Section 9103 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 
9103. (a) Upon petition by a creditor and nOlice of hearing 

given as provided in Section 1220. the coun may allow a claim 
to be filed after expiration of the time for filing a claim if the 
creditor establishes that either of the following conditions me is 
satisfied: 

(1) Neither the creditor nor the attorney representing the 
creditor in the matter had actual knowledge of the administration 
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ofthe estate .. ithin more than 15 days before expiration of the 
time provided in Section 9100, and the creditor's petition was 
fIled within 30 days after either the creditor or the creditor's 
attorney had actual knowledge of the administration whichever 
occurred first. 

(2) Neither the creditor nor the attorney representing the 
creditor in the matterhad know ledge of the existence of the claim 
II ithiIl more than 15 days before expiration of the time provided 
in Section 9100, and the creditor's petition was fIled within 30 
days after either the creditor or the creditor's attorney had 
knowledge of the existence of the claim whichever occurred 
first. 

(6~ This seetion applies om, to a elttim that relates to an aetion 
or pmeeeding peMiing ~ltiml the deeedeftt Ilt the rime of eeath 
Of, ifft(t aehen Of l'f6eeedin~ is perltiirtl, to a eMlse of aetien that 
does not arise out of the erediter's e"nettet of a trade, )'usiness, 
or profession in tht1 state. 

fet (b) The court shall not allow a claim to be fIled under this 
section after the earlier of the following times: 

(1) The time the court makes an order for final distribution of 
the estate. 

(2) One year after the rime leiters are first issae8 Ie a genel'll:l 
personal represefttllti i e date of the decedent's death. 

t8t (c) The court may condition the claim on tenns that are just 
and equitable, and may require the appointment or reappointment 
of a personal representative if necessary. The court may deny the 
creditor 'spetition if a preliminary distribution to beneficiaries or 
a payment to general creditors has been made and it appears that 
the fIling or establishment of the claim would cause or tend to 
cause unequal treatment among beneficiaries or creditors. 

fet (d) Regardless of whether the claim is later established in 
whole or in part, property distributed under court order and 
payments otherwise properly made before a claim is fIled under 
this section are not subject to the claim. llle Except to the extent 
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provided in Section 9392 and subJect to Section 9053, the 
personal representative, de~ignee distributee, or payee is not 
liable on account of the prior distribution or payment. 

Comment. Former subdivision Ib) of Section 9103. limiting the types 
of claims eligible for late claim treatment. is deleted. Itshould be noted that 
a creditor who is omitted because the creditor had no knowledge of the 
administration is not limited to the remedy provided in this section. If assets 
have been distributed. a remedy may be available against distributee! under 
Section 9392 (liability of distributee). If the creditor can establish that the 
lack of knowledge is a result of the personal representative's bad faith failure 
to notify known creditors under Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 9050) 
(notice to creditors), recovery may be available against the personal 
representative personally or on the bond. if any. See Section 11429 (unpaid 
crediton. See also Section 9053 (immunity of personal representative). 

Paragraph (b)(2) is revised 10 make clear tbat a late claim should not be 
permitted if the slatute of limitations has run on the cwm. Ibis is the 
consequence of the rule stated in Section 9253 that a claim barred by the 
statute of limitations may not be allowed by the personal representative or 
approved by the court or judge. UnderCode of Civil Procedure Section 353. 
the statute of limitations runs one year after the decedent's death. 

Probate Code § 9201 (amended). Claims governed byspeciaJ 
statutes 

SEC. 7. Section 920 1 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 
9201. (a) Notwithstanding any other pro,j~ioft of this pMt 

statute, if a claim of a public entity arises under a law, act, orcode 
listed in subdivision (b): 

(1) The public entity may use a form as is necessary to 
effectively administer the law, act, or code. Where appropriate, 
the form may require the decedent's social security number, if 
known. 

(2) The claim is barred only after written notice or request to 
the public entity and expiration of the period provided in the 
applicable section. If no written notice or request is made, the 
claim is enforceable by the remedies, and is barred at the time, 
otherwise provided in the law. act. or code. 
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(b) 
Law, Act, or Code 

Sales and Use Tax Law 
(commencing with Section 
6001 of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code) 

Bradley-Burns Uniform 
Local Sales and Use Tax 
Law (commencing with 
Section 7200 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code) 

Transactions and Use 
Tax Law (commencing 
with Section 7251 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code) 

Motor Vehicle Fuel License 
Tax Law (commencing with 
Section 7301 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code) 

Use Fuel Tax Law 
(commencing with Section 
860 1 of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code) 

Personal Income Tax 
Law (commencing with 
Section 17001 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code) 

Cigarette Tax Law 
(commencing with Section 
3000 I of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code) 

AJcoholk Beverage 
Tax Law (commencing 
with Section 
32001 of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code) 

Applicable Section 

Section 6487.1 of the 
Revenue and 
Taxation Code 

Section 6487,1 of the 
Revenue and 
Taxation Code 

Section 6487,1 of the 
Revenue and 
Taxation Code 

Section 7675.1 of the 
Revenue and 
Taxation Code 

Section 8782.1 of the 
Revenue and 
Taxation Code 

Section 19266 of the 
Revenue and 
Taxation Code 

Section 30207.1 of 
the Revenue and 
Taxation Code 

Section 32272.1 of 
the Revenue and 
Taxation Code 
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Unemployment Insurance 
Code 

S tate Hospitals for 
the Mentally Disordered 
(commencing with Section 
7200 of the Welfare 
and Institutions Code) 

Medi-Cal Act (commencing 
with Section 14000 of the 
Welfare and Institutions 
Code I 

Waxman-Duffy Prepaid 
Health Plan Act (commencing 
with Section 14200 of the 
Welfare and Institutions 
Code) 

Section 1090 of the 
U nemploymenllllsurance Code 

Section 7277.1 of the 
Welfare and Institutions Code 

Section 9202 of the 
Probate Code 

Section 9202 of the 
Probate Code 

Comment. Subdivision(a) of Section 9201 is amended to make clear that 
it applies notwithstanding statutes located in places other than this part. 
Specifically. Section9201 appliesnorwiilistanding Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 353 (general statute of limitations running one year from the 
decedent's death). 

Probate Code ~ 9391 (amended). Enforcement of security 
interest 

SEC. 8. Section 9391 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 
9391. The holder of a mortgage or other lien on property in the 

decedent's estate, including but not limited to a judgment lien, 
may commence an action to enforce the lien against the property 
that is subject to the lien, without first filing a claim as provided 
in this part, if in the complaint the holder of the lien expressly 
waives all recourse against other property in the estate. Section 
353 of the Code of Civil Procedure does not apply to an action 
Wider this sectioll. 

Comment. Section 9391 is amended to except an action to enforce a lien 
from the one-year statute oflimitations in Code of Civil Procedure Section 
353. The statute of limitations otherwise applicable to an action to enforce 
the lien continues to apply notwithstanding Section 353. 
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Probate Code § 9392 (added). Liability of distributee 
SEC. 9. Section 9392 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 
9392. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), a person to whom 

property is distributed is personally liable for the claim of a 
creditor, without a claim first having been filed, if all of the 
following conditions are satisfied: 

(I) The identity of the creditor was known to, or reasonably 
ascertainable by, a general personal representative within four 
months after the date leiters were first issued to the personal 
representative, and the claim of the creditor was not merely 
conjectural. 

(2) Notice of administration of the estate was not given to the 
creditor under Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 9050) and 
neither the creditor nor the attorney representing the creditor in 
the matter had actual knowledge of the administration of the 
estate before the time the court made an order for final distribution 
of the property. 

(3) The statute of limitations applicable to the claim under 
Section 353 of the Code of Civil Procedure has not expired at the 
time of commencement of an action under this section. 

(b) Personal liability under this section is applicable only to the 
extent the claim of the creditor cannot be satisfied out of the 
estate of the decedent and is limited to the extent of the fair 
market value of the property on the date of the order for 
distribution, less the amount of any liens and encumbrances on 
the property at that time. Personal liability under this section is 
joint and several, based on the principles stated in Part 4 
(commencing with Section 214(0) of Division 11 (abatement). 

(c) Nothing in this section affects the rights of a purchaser or 
encumbrancer of property in good faith and for value from a 
person who is personally liable under this section. 

Comment. Section 9392 is new. It implements the rule of Tulsa 
Pl'ojessionalCo/lection Services. Inc. I'. Pope. 108 S. Ct. 1340 (1988), that 
the claim of a known or reasonably ascertainable creditorwhose claim is not 
merely conjectural but who is not given actual notice of administration may 
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not be cut off by a short daim filing requirement. Section 9392 is intended 
as a limited remedy to c ure due process failures only, and is not intended as 
a generai provision applicable to all creditors, 

A creditor who has knowledge of estate adminiSlration must file a claim 
or, if the c laim filing period has expired, must petition for leave to file a late 
claim. See Sections 9100 (time for filing claims) and 9103 (late claims), 
This rule applies whether the creditor's knowledge is acquired through 
notification under Section 9050 (notice required), by virtue of publication 
under Section 8120 (publication required), or otherwise, 

Under Secti0l19392. a credi!Ir who has no knowledge of estate adminislJatiOll 
before an order is made for distribution of property has a remedy against 
distributees to the extent payment cannot be obtained from the estate, There 
is a one year statute of limitations, commencing with the date of the 
decedent's death, for an action under this section by the creditor, Code Civ, 
Proc, § 353, Since liability of distributees under this section is joint and 
several, a distributee may join, or seek contribution from, other dislributees, 
Subdivision (c) is a specific application of the general purpose of this section 
to subject a distributee to personal liability but not to require rescission of 
a distribution already made, 

An omitted creditor may also have a cause of action against a personal 
representative who in bad f!lith fails to give notice to a known creditor, See 
Sections 9053 (immunity of personal representative) and Section 11429 
(unpaid creditor), 

Probate Code § 11429 (amended). Unpaid creditor 
SEC, to, Section 11429 of the Probate Code is amended to 

read: 
11429, (a) Where the accounts of the personal representative 

have been settled and an order made for the payment of debts and 
distribution of the estate, a creditor who is not paid, whether or 
not included in the order for payment, has no right to require 
contribution from creditors who are paid or from distributees, 
e,tcepr to the extent provided in Section 9392. 

(b) Nothing in this section precludes recovery against the 
personal representative personally or on the bond, if any, by a 
creditor who is not paid, subject to Section 9053. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 11429 is amended to recognize the 
liability of distributees provided by Section 9392 (liability of distributee). 
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Subdivision (b) is amended to make specific reference to the statutory 
immunity of the personal representative for actions and omissions in 
notifying creditors. This amendment is nota change in law, butis intended 
for cross-referencing purposes only. The reference to the specifIC immunity 
provided in Section 9053 should not be coDSttued to limit the availability 
of any other applicable defenses of the personal representative. 

Probate Code § 13109 (amended). Liability for decedent's 
unsecured debts 

SEC. 11. Section 13109 of the Probate Code is amended to 
read: 

13109. A person to whom payment, delivery, or transfer of the 
decedent's property is made under this chapter is personally 
liable, to the ext~nt provided in Section 13112, for the unsecured 
debts of the decedent. Any such debt may be enforced against 
the person in the same manner as it could have been enforced 
against the decedent if the decedent had not died. m Subject to 
Sectiol1353 of the Code of Civil Procedure, in any action based 
upon the debt, the person may assert any defenses, cross
complaints, or setoffs that would have been available to the 
decedent if the decedent had not died. Nothing in this section 
permits enforcement of a claim that is barred under Part 4 
(commencing with Section 9000) of Division 7. 

Comment. Section 13109 is amended to make clear tbat the general one
year statute of limitations applicable to all causes of action against a 
decedenlis applicable to liability for the decedent's debts under Section 
13109. 

Probate Code § 13156 (amended). Liability for decedent's 
unsecured debts 

SEC. 12. Section 13156 of the Probate Code is amended to 
read: 

13156. (a) Subject to subdivisions (b) and (c), the petitioner 
who receives the decedent's property pursuant to an order under 
this chapter is personally liable for the unsecured debts of the 
decedent. 
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(b) The personal liability of any petitioner shall not exceed the 
fair market value at the date of the decedent's death of the 
property received by that petitioner pursuant to an order under 
this chapter, less the amount of any liens and encumbrances on 
the property. 

(c) In Subject to Section 353 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
in any action or proceeding based upon an unsecured debt of the 
decedent. the petitioner may assert any defense, cross-complaint. 
or setoff which would have been available to the decedent if the 
decedent had not died. 

( d) N otbing in this section pennits enforcement of a claim that 
is barred' under Part 4 (commencmg with Section 9000) of 
Division i. 

C Dmment. Section 13156 is amended to make clear that the general one
year statute of limitations applicable to ail causes of action against a 
decedent is applicable to liability for the decedent's debts under Section 
13156. 

Probate Code § 13204 (amended). Liability for decedent's 
unsecured debts 

SEC. 13. Section 13204 of the Probate Code is amended to 
read: 

13204. Each person who is designated as a successor of the 
decedent in a certified copy of an affidavit issued under Section 
13202 is personally liable to the extent provided in Section 
13207 for the unsecured debts of the decedent. Any such debt 
may be enforced against the person in the same manner as it 
could have been enforced against the decedent if the decedent 
had not died. hi: Subject to Section 353 of the Code of Civil 
Pl'Ocedure. in any action based upon the debt, the person may 
assert any defense. cross-complaint. or setoff that would have 
been available to the decedent if the decedent had not died. 
Nothing in this section pennits enforcement of a claim that is 
barred under Part 4 (commencing with Section 9000) of 
Division i. 
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Comment. S~tion 13204 is amended to make clear that the general one
year statute of limitations applicable to all causes of action against a 
decedent is applicable to liability for the d~edent's debts under Section 
13204. 

Probate Code § 13554 (amended). Enforcement of liability 
SEC. 14. Section 13554 of the Probate Code is amended to 

read: 
13554. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, any 

debt described in Section 13550 may be enforced against the 
surviving spouse in the same manner as it could have been 
enforced against the deceased spouse if the deceased spouse had 
not died. 

(b) ttl: Subject to Section 353 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
in any action based upon the debt, the surviving spouse may 
assert any defense, cross-complaint, or setoff which would have 
been available to the deceased spouse if the deceased spouse had 
not died. 

Comment. Section 13554 is amended to make clear that the general one· 
year statute of limitations applicable to all causes of action against a 
d~edent is applicable to liability for the decedent's debts under S~tion 
13554. Cf. fonner Code Civ. Proc. § 353.5 and Comment thereto. 
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